CONDITIONS

1. The interested entity should essentially meet the following eligibility criteria:
a. The agency must possess minimum 3 years experience, expertise and manpower in installation and
operation & maintenance of Modern Gas Crematoriums.
b. The agency should be a registered firm with valid Service tax number for the line of business the entity is
engaged in.
c. Audited balance sheet and annual report for the last two years should be submitted.
The required documents such as technical design of the Modern Gas Crematorium, its performance details
along with explicitly supporting the past experience, list of existing and past clients with details of services
offered, details of similar projects executed, with copies of agreements/work order completion/satisfaction
certificates, CVs of key personnel and other related details to verify all eligibility criteria must accompany the
Eol.
2. The agency should be capable of giving technical suggestions, installation of modern gas crematorium as per
Suchitwa mission/Government approved specifications for crematorium furnace & chimney. Pollution control
system and safety measures. all allied mechanical components and related civil works such as foundation for
Furnace & chimney etc. complete for the successful functioning of crematorium.
3. The agency selected shall analyze the emission standard of crematorium after the completion of the trial run.
4. The agency has to submit a letter of satisfaction on the functioning of all the modules and on the performance
of the total unit.
5. The agency must comply with all the guidelines and strategies published by suchitwa Mission guidelines as
per Kerala Municipal Building Rules, Kerala Municipality Act and norms as prescribed by KSPCB and
Government of Kerala related to Crematorium construction and management.
6. The detailed proposal (hard copy only) in sealed cover should be submitted within the time period, addressed
to the Secretary, Malappuram Municipality.
7. A technical committee constituted to evaluate the Eols shall evaluate the technical knowledge, experience,
expertise, competency etc. of the agency in this field. The applicant agency shall do a technical presentation
to prove their credentials before the technical committee. Copies of all documents to prove experience,
expertise, manpower, certifications/appreciations, work order received so far may also be enclosed along with
the application.

Date of submission
The last date for the submission of the willings with credentials and other details on 20.09.2021 before 4.00 PM
sd/Secretary
Malappuram

